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H EALT H PROFESS'O'US LEGISI/IT I ON NEW EW
In October, 1986, as the Revisv enlered its
fourth year, the professions included in the
review were asked bo comment on a set of legal
and procedural proposals prepared by the Re-
visv team. Accompanying the legal and proce-
dural proposals were copies of the scope of
practice definitions, licensed acts and protected
titles that had been proposed by each of the
pafiicipating pmfessions.

The Board's comments on these documents
were submitted to the Revisv early in Decem-
ber. and a condensation of comments that mav
be of interest is present,ed below.

LEML AND PBOCEDUNAL
PfroPo$lts

ln drafting its discussion paper the Revisv
team has followed the structur€ of the Health
Disciplina Act which sets out the procedures
presently followed by the Colleges governing
the pmfessions of dentistry medicine, nursing,
pharmacy and oplometry. The Revisv has at-
tempted !o adiust the language tro accommo-
date the addition of some twenty other groups.
It, has suggested the cr€ation of some nsv
structures and has altered others.

The proposals include an expansion of the
sections referring [o the Minister's responsibil-
ity [o administer the act, "[o ensur€ that the
Minister is in a position tro obtain information
about issues within his mandate I They include
the duty, when necessary, "!o inquire inbo any
matter related !0 the practice of a member or
members of one or morc health professions'l
The Reviery t€am indicates that under the pro-
posed provisions "it would be possible for the
Minister to dircct that a hearing be held'l In its
rcsponse, the Board of Examiners expressed
some concern that exercise of these po'wers
appeared to duplicate the functions of the pro-
posed Health Professions Board, and the pro-
posal was made without accompanying safe-
guards against political or other misuse of such
powem. Other grcups have questioned the pro-
posal that would allow the Minister Lo by-pass
the governing Council of a profession in revisv-
ing the activities of one of its committ€es.

The proposed Health Professions Board
would rwie\M decisions of the registration, com-
plaints and discipline committees of each of the
governing bodies included under the Act. In
addition [o this body, a new structure t]0 be
knourn as a Health Advisory Council would be
created [o advise the Minister. Although the
Revisv team has as yet made no concr€t€
proposals, it has invited comments on a num-
ber of suggestions as [,0 the size, membership
and functions of the body. The proposed man-

date of this Council is not clear, although the
suggestions include review and advising 0n
nearly every aspec[ of professional regulation.
The mmposition of such a body would be of
considerable importance The Board is some-
what perturbed by the examples given by the
Revisv team of possible "public" members of
such a council, such as "health science aca-
demics'i hospital administrat,ors'I "commercial
health care organization repr€sentatives': and
"unregulated health care professional repr€-
sentatives': In the opinion of the Board of
Examiners, none of these groups would repre-
sent consumers and all might be considered to
have special interests. There is also no mecha-
nism provided for this Council to have any
conbact with the professions.

The proposal includes, as we have expected,
the appointment of "public" members Uo each
governing council and 0o its statuLory commit-
tees as set out in the Act. In addition t0 an
executive committee there would be committees
uo deal with complaints, discipline registration,
fitness [o practice, and continuing compet€nce
assurance Given a governing structur€ of this
complexity, many details in the proposalwould
appear to rcquire adjustment in order that the
governing bodies could function effectively.

In its present form the proposal does not set
a limit on the t€rms of appointment of public
members. The prcposal presently requires that
the governing council meet only if a majority of
the public members is present. lf psychology
werc t0 have a governing council consisting, for
example of nine psychologists and three public
members, and if two of the public members
were absent, the other ten members of council
could not do business. The Board supports the
proposal0o include public members on govern-
ing muncils but does not suppon, the concept
that public members could control the function-
ing of a council, or its committ€es, bo this ext€nt.

It is r€cognized that members of disciplinary
tribunals must be protected fmm prior knowl-
edge of the matters brought, before them in
order that hearings may be fair and free of
bias. However, the proposal does not set out a
mechanism whereby this can be assured. One
section proposes that "the Councilor the Exec-
utive committee may direct the Discipline com-
mittee to hold a hearing and determine any
specified allegation of pmfessional misconduct
on the part 0f a member'l It, is not clear why
this is proposed when it is important that
knowledge of the allegations should be re-
stricted !o the complaints committee until they
are formally presented t0 the discipline com-
mittee in the hearing.

The pmposal makes a number of sugges-
tions that would creat€ difficulties for pmfes-
sions with a small membership. It is proposed
that hearing panels under the discipline com-
mittee consist of five members, two of whom
ar€ L0 be public members and at least one is a
C,ouncilmember. The Board has suggesled that
a panel of three would be sufficient, for morc
than half of the groups included in the Reviev
have fsver members than the profession of
psychology (see Thble 1), and would have even
great€r difficulty in organizing five-member
hearing panels.

In respec to assuring a member's continu-
ing competence, the Reviov team pmposes that
"mechanisms adopted by professions must be
in place and operating within five years of
promulgation of the profession's statute i and
indicates thal "several models exist of statulory
pmvisions for contin u in g competence responsi-
bilities'l However, no specific models arc r'ecom-
mended nor arc specific powem for instituting
these mechanisms set out. The Board is con-
cerned. moreover, that, !o date no evidence of
the effectiveness of any panicular mechanism
for assuring continuing competence has been
presented.

The Reviov team is proposing the ext€nsion
to all health pmfessions of mandauory report-
ing of "any termination of [a member'sl employ-
ment, or limitations on provision of services for
rcasons purporting to constitute pmfessional
misconduct, incompeteilc€, or incapacityi' At,
pr€sent, such a provision affects only the pro-
fession of nursing. It, is obvious, of course, that
this provision would have no impact on inde-
pendent, practitioners and, therefore, little im-
pac[ on professions whose employed members
are in a minority.

The proposed legal and procedural modifica-
tions to ihe Health Disciplina Act ar€ still
incomplete. In their present, form they pose
difficulties for those pmfessions with small
memberships who would find it, difficult to
construct the complex bureaucracy required. It
would also seem imperative that the language
in the procedural Act be improved lo avoid
terms unsuited to those professions whose
clients ar€ nol necessarily "patients'i under
their "caroiand whose skills ar€ not necesMr-
ily "clinical'l The Revisv team is struggling
valiantly to avoid sexist language and fbr this
they should be commended.

SCOPE OF PNAqNCE, LICENSED ACIS AND
PNUECTED TITLES

The Board met with a committee of the Ontario
Psychological Association before submitting
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the requested definition of practice a list of acts
that, the Board considered should be licensed to
members of rcgulated professions, and [he
titles that it, believes should be used only by
psychologists. These recommendations were
pubfished in the last issue of The Bulletin
(November, 19BO). In January 1987 the Review
team asked to meet with the Board [o make
suggestions lor further revision Lo the Board's
proposals.

smw of practire. The team recommended
deleting [he reference00 research from psychol-
ogy's definition of practice on the grounds tha[
other pmfessions do research. The Board's
visv r€mains that, if the prac[ice of some
members of other professions consists entirely
of research, as it does for some segments of the
profession of psychology, then research should
be included in their definitions, but not deleted
from the definition of psychological practice.
The Board was thinking particularly of psychol-
ogists working in human factors, selection and
classification research, and prcgram analysis,
as well as in the area of applied clinical re-
search.

Licenred acts. The Review [eam had re-
quested a list, of professional activities from
each group that, in their view, should be li-
censed because of potential harm to the public
if performed by unregulated professionals. The
Board had suggested that some uses of psy-
chological tests and some forms of therapy
should be licensed. The Review team found [hatr
neither suggestion met their requirements for
licensed acts, expressing the view that, the
adequacy of testing might, be better regulatred
through employing ins[itutions. This sugges-
tion does not address the pot€ntial misuse of
tests in the private sector nor the adequacy of
existing practices in schoolsystems and hospi-
tals. The team also considered psychotherapy
should not be included among licensed acts
because it was oo difficult, u0 define The Board
will engage in further discussions with [he team
on these points and will revise the definitions 0f
the acts it considers should be licensed for the
protection of the public. 0n the other hand,
there is an indication that some of [he other
grcups Oppose the inclusion of any licensed
acts ln the legislation rcgulating any profes-
sions, and that the Revisv t€am as well is now
questioning the feasibility of including licensed
ACIS.

Protffition of the title. The Board was mysti-
fied by the Revisv team's suggestion that, [he
title psychologist, could perhaps not be pro-
tected but, instead, only the ti[le, regiskred
psychologist. The team is apparently under the
impression that the t€rm, psychologist, is in
wide general use in the public domain. It is a
cause of some disquiet for the Board that,
although the Revlerv team has made a study of
pmfessional regulation acmss Canada and the
United States, as well as in Europe and the

Commonwealth, it appears !o attach little sig-
nificance to the fact that the title psychologist,
is protected in fift,y-two stat€s in the uSA, nine
provinces and one [erritory in Canada, and in
Ontario has been protected for twenty-six
years. The Board does not understand why the
team should propose that this protection be
removed and [hat only the title registered psy-
chologist, be pmtected.

The Board believes [he reasons it has heard
are flimsy and not, based on a correc[ assess-
ment of the facls. The Review team suggested
that, in its ques[ for a proceduralAct applicable
to allthe professions to be governed by it, the
inclusion in one legal document of "qualified"
titles, such as registered nurse, and "unquali-
fied" or "generic" titles, such as physician or
psychologist, would in some way be inappro-
priate. The Board 0n the other hand considers
this t,o be a strange concern for, until now, both
"qualified" and "unqualified" il[les have coex-
isted happify within Lhe Health Disciplines Act.

For example, pafr VI of the Act uses an
unqualified title in Sec[ion 116(i)which states:

"Pharmacist" means a Wrson who is li-
censed under this Part as a pharmacist.

Part tV of the Act, respecting nursing, uses
"qualified" titles in Section 69(h)which states:

"Registered Nurse" and "registered nursing
assistant" means a Wrson who is the hllder
of a rertificate as a rqistered nurse or
registered n ursing assistant, resrytively.

It is not clear why Lhe Review team should now
consider this association t0 be unseemly.

Morc impor[ant in [he process of protecting
titles is the manner in which lhe enforcemenl
clauses are written, for Lhese set ou[ [he restric-
tions on the use of titles by persons who are not
registered under the Act. The enforcement
clauses presently con[ained in the Psycholo
gsfs Rqgstration Ac, state

(1) No person shall represent himself to be a
psychologist, unless he holds a certificate
of registratron.

(2)A person r€prcsents himself to be a
psychologist when he holds himself out
to the public by any title, designation or
description incorpora[ing the words
"psychological', "psVchologist" or "psy-
chology" and under such title, designa-
[ion or description offers [o render or
renders services of any kind to one or
mor€ persons for a fee or other remuner-
aLion.

If the Revisv [eam were [0 recommend, and
the governmen[ were t0 implement, the substi-
tution of "registered psychologist" for "psy-
chologist" in similar enforcement clauses un-
der new legislation, the public of Ontario would
be required to face a problem i[ has not had for
twenty-six years. It would then have to distin-
guish between a group of rcgulated registered
psychologists and all those persons who could,

TABLE 1
HBALTH PROFBSSIONS
LBGISLATION RBVIEW

GROUPS INCLUDBD IN THE RF-]VIOW:
BY SIZB OF MEMBBRSHIP

REPORTED IN DECBMBBR, 1983.

GROUP

0starpathy
Prldiatry
Chimprdy
Denlure Therapy
Midwifery'
Respirauory Therapy'?
Denul 'lbchnicianry

Sperh-Language
pathokryy/Audiology'

Optomelryl
Occupational Therapy'
Massage Therapy
Dietrtics'?
Opthalmic Dispensing
Opticianry
Chinrpractic
Psychology
Dental Hygiene
Physkrtherapy
Medical Laboratory Tbchnology'?
Radiological Tbchnicianry
Dentislry'
Pharmacy'
Medicine'
Regist€r€d Nursing/

,IB

95
t z J

200
200
350
466

560
710
730
737

1,100
1,240
1,240
1,298
1,355
2.150
2,789
4.154
5,000
5,01'r
6,000

20,930

RegisteredNursingAssistantry' 135,000

&rurcc: Flach grcups first submlssion to the Roview
' Presenlly rc€ulated in Ontario under th0 llealth Disciplines Act
2 Pr€scntly n()t m4ulated in Ont€rio under any furt but to be

npulated under a ns! Act

at, will and wtthoul accounlability, represenl
themselves uo be "psychologists'l

The Board maintains that in all the years
since the introduction of the Psychologists Reg-
istration Act in 1960, the public has come to
know that a psychologist is a member o[ a
regulaled profession, and therefore considers
this suggestion lo be irresponsrble.

The Board considers that, by questioning
the protection of the title, psychologist, the
Revierv team has lost sight of the principle
underlying all certification and protection-of-
title legislation. [n [he Board's visv the purpose
of such legislation is to enable the public to
identify a group of regulated service providers
with a knovun set 0f qualifications and known
standards of professional conduct, and there-
fore to enable the public to make an informed
choice. In brief, the purpose is to offer truth in
packaging. The Board considers that strong
legislation [o prot€ct the titles of professional
service pruviders is the first step in protecting
the public interest. The Board canno[ accept the
suggestion that this provision should be weak-
ened in thecaseof psychology, and the Board is
not satisfied that there rs any reasoned basis
for this suggestion.

The Board's visvs on these matt€rs were
discussed in a meeting with representatives of

C-nntinued on page 4



AUDITOR'S RBPORT
We have aamined the Balance Shnt of The Ontario Board of Examiners in Psychology as at May 31, lgBO and the Statement of
Rarcnue, Expenses and Aaumulatd Surplus and the Statnment of Changa in Financiat Position for the year then ended. 1ur
examination was made in amrdance with generally arcpted auditing standards, and arcordingty included such tests and other
prMures as we mnsidered nffiesffiry in the circumstances.

In our opinion, these Financial Sntements present kirly the financial position of the Board as at May 31, 1986 and the results of its
activities and the changes in its financial position for the year ended in acnordance with the accounting principles described in Note 1
applied on a basis consistent with that of the preceding year.

'lbronta, Ontario
August 15, 1986 CHA KIE R E D ACCO tJ IITAN TS

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS AS OF MAY 31. 1986

OF EXAMINERS IN

BALANCE SHEET

A s  e r  M e y  3 f .  f 9 8 o
i'*r cn coiliEGffi-ror ie85 )

A S S E T S

Cash

Shor t -Tem InvesEoen ts
Due fron Landlord
Sund ry  Asse ts
Leaseho ld  lEp rovenen ts  -  Ne t  o f  Accunu la ted

A m o r t l z a t l o n  $ 1 3 , 5 5 4  ( f 9 8 5  -  S  N t l )  -  N o r e  I

I  9 8 5

s  -  s  3 r , 2 2 r
3 4 7 , t 6 L  1 1 5 , 4 8 8

-  2 4 , 0 0 0
6 , 4 2 8  I  5 , 8 9 7

5 4 , 5 1 6  4 2 . 0 5 5

408,205 228,56r

L I A B I L I T I E S

Bank  I ndebEedness
Accoun !s  Payab le  and  Acc rued  L tab t l t t l es
Ba lance  Due  fo r  Leaseho ld  lEp roveEen ts
Reg l s l r a t l on  Fees  Rece i ved  l n  Advance

2 6 , 7 1 9
20,328 43,L92

_  6 r ,  r 3 3
233,69L 46.360

2 8 0 , 7 9 8  I  5 0 , 5 8 5

S u r p l u s t 2 7  , 4 0 7  7 7 . 9 7 6

$ 408,205 s 228,66L

Approved  on  Beha l f  o f  t he  Boa rd :

,.1 ft, g""l), cl,a'tJ o<ountant,

THE.ONTARIO BOARD OF EXAHINERS IN PSYCHOLOGY

STATEHENT OF PENSES AND ACCUMULA

F o r  t h e  Y e a r  E n d e d  u a y  3 1 ,  1 9 8 6
( l . l1 th Coaparst lve F lgures for  1985)

r 9 8 5

REVENUE:

Reg l s t ra t l on  Fees

ExaB lna t l on  Feea
In te res t  and  O the r  I ncooe

s 382,721 S 322,297
3 0 , 4 5 0  3 1 , 4 0 0
1 8 , 9 6 8  2 3 , 8 1 8

4 3 2 , r 3 9  3 7 7 , 5 t 5

EXPENSES:

Sa  l a r  l es
Examlna t l on  Cos ts

T rave l  and  Hee t l ngs  -  Boa rd  Menbe rs
Aud l t

Lega l  and  I nves t l ga t l on  Fees
D l rec to ry  P r l n t l ng  and  D lg t r l bu t l on  Cos ts
Gene ra l  and  O f f l ce  Expenses
Telephone

D l rec to ry  Adve r t t s l ng
EEp loyee  Bene f l t  Cos t s
Ren t  and  occupancy  Cos ts
O f f l ce  Fu rn l t u re  and  Equ tpDen t
Ano r t i za t i on  o f  Leaseho ld  IEDroveEen ts

SURPLUS OF REVENIJE OVER EXPENSES

ACCWULATED SURPLUS - Ar Begtnntng of year

ACCUMULATED SUR?LUS - AI End of Year

l 5 r , 4 2 8  1 6 8 , 8 2 4
2 5 , 8 4 2  2 8 , 2 5 2
2 6 , 7 4 3  2 9 , 0 0 6

3 , 0 2 7  2 , 1 8 7
2 6 , 2 7 8  4 L , 2 7 4
2 7 , 6 1 6  2 0 , 8 9 6
1 7  , 7 2 4  1 3 , 7 0 7
4 , 8 5 9  5 , 7 7 6

1 2 , 3 9 9  r  r , 8 9 4
1 8 , 3 2 1  1 9 , 7 6 5
4 3 , 6 4 1  3 L , 9 6 6
1 1 , 1 7 6  r , 6 4 7
1 3 , 5 5 4

3 8 2 , 7 0 8  3 7  5 , 1 9 4

4 9 , 4 3 t  2 , 3 2 1

7 1 , 9 7 6  7 5 , 6 5 5

s  r 2 7 , 4 0 7  s  7 7 , 9 7 6

p^l E, g."l), cf,ori.nJ occountont,



CASH STAS PROVIDED FROMs

Surplus of Revenue over ExPenses - Before

AEort lzat lon of I€asehold lnProvenents

s 1 3 , 6 5 4 ( 1 9 8 5 - S N 1 1 )
Inc rease  l n  Reg l s l r e t l on  Feea  Rece l ved  l n  Advance

Inc reaae  l n  Accoun ts  PaYab le  and

Acc rued  L lab l l t t t ee

Increaae 1n Due re Leasehold InProvenents

Decreaae In Short-Tern InveatEents

Dec rease  l n  Sund ry  Asse tg

TOTAI, CASIT PROVIDED

CASH IIAS APPLIED TO:

Dec rea€e  l n  Reg l s t ra l l on  Feea  Rece l ved  l n  Advence

Decrease ln Accounts Payable and

Acc rued  L tab l l l t l es

Leasehold Inprovenefl ta (Net of

$24 ,000  Recove red  f r on  Lando rd )

Balance Due for l€asehold InProvenents

Due froo Landlord

Increase ln Short-TerE Invegtnenls

Inc rease  l n  P repa ld  Expenaea

TOTAL CASB APPLIED

NET (DECREASE) IN CASH

5 3 , 0 8 5  2 , 3 2 0
1 8 7 , 3 3 1

-  2 5 , 1 5 1
-  5 5 , o o o
-  5 r , 9 8 5

9 , 4 6 9  -

2 5 9 , 8 8 5  r 3 4 , 4 5 7

-  1 8 3 , 7 0 0

22,864

2,2t5 42,055
5 1  ,  1 3 3

-  2 4 , 0 0 0
23t ,673

31 7 ,885 259 ,654

( 5 8 , 0 0 0 )  ( 1 2 5 , r 9 7  )

( 2 6 , 7 7 9 )  $  3 r , 2 2 1

e" l  [1  go"U,  c [ 'o " t  reJ  ac"o ,n to" t '

NOIES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS May 31, 19Bo

1 . SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES:
The Board follows generally accepted accounting principles in the preparation of its Financial Stat€ments except as outlined
below wherc the disclosed basis of accounting is considered bo be appropriate.

Fixed Assets -
purchases of Fixed Assets consisting of 0ffice Furniturc and Equipment, are fully expensed in the year of acquisition.

Leasehold Improvements are being amortized over the term of the lease.

2. COMMITMENTS:
Under the t€rms of a lease expiring June 30, 1990, the Board is responsible for minimum rental payments of $30,000 per

annum.
In addition, a propoftionate shar€ of Operating Costs is payable under the terms of this lease.



BOARD DINECNVE N
PSY CH O LOG'STS O F F EBI N G

TESTING COUNSES FON
TEACHENS

The Board has become aware that some psy-
chologists are offering, for a fee, courses t,o
t€achers in the administration and use of indi-
vidual intelligence and ability tests. The Board
has no authority o prohibit the use of tests by
teachers or [o protect the public from any
misuse of tests by persons who are not psy-
chologists, or who ar€ not supervised by psy-
chologists.

However, the Board does have a responsibil-
ity !o address [he role psychologists may play
in courses designed lo rnstruc[ teachers in the
individual administration of psychological tests
- in particular, tests of ability and intellectual
funclioning. Psychologists who use these [ech-
niques apply their knowledge of human func-
tioning (including developmental psychology,
social and abnormal psychology, and measure-
ment theory) in evaluating the observations
they make in the course of testing an individual
child. The Board does not consider it is in the
public int€rest to use these techniques without
the requisite academic background in the sci-
ence of human behaviour.

In the instances of which the Board is aware.
the courses ar€ nol given under the auspices of
a university, but ar€ arranged and given by
individual psychologists under a private con-
tract with a given school board. There is no
undertaking that the t€achers who enroll in the
courses will be supervised by or repolt to a
psychologist in their later use of these tech-
niques. There is no requir€ment that the aca-
demic background necessary to support a com-
pet€nt, use of these assessmen[ tools be a
prerequisite to taking lhe course.

In the Board's opinion, thetestingthatteach-
ers do after taking such courses can not mee[
psychologists' standards for such a service;the
psychologists who offer the courses do not
assume, and will not be asked [o assume,
responsibility for the use of these techniques;
and psychologists will not be involved in plan-
ning or directing this service. For these re€lsons,
the Board considers lhat participation by psy-
chologists in selling such testing courses for
t€achers is inconsistent, with a responsible use
of their skills.

The Board places grcat impoftance on the
fact that psychologists share theh knowledge
willingly. In this instance, however, it, is a set of
techniques, rather than a body of knowledge
that, is being dispensed; and the Board is ad-
dressing the potential harm !o the public in the
unintentional misuse, through insufficient
knowledge and skill, of these powerful instru-
ments. I

PSYCHONGIG/.L TESTING BY TEACHERS AND
REGUUITION 262 UNDEN THE EDUANON AgT

Shortly after approving its slatement tro psy-
chologists on offering courses in psychological
testing lo teachers the Board learned that, the
Ministry of Education is proposing amend-
ments t,o the Regulations under Lhe Education
ActLhar would delete lhe sections referring to
"a psychological test or examination'l Hitherto,

these sections have at least ensured that in-
formed par€n[al consen[ would be obtained for
such procedures. With this knowledge, the
Board decided that, it should bring its concerns
t,o the att€ntion of the Minister of Education.
The text of the Board's lett€r to the Honourable
Sean Conway is reproduced below:

The Honourable &an Conwav
l\l in ister of Educat ion
22nd F knr
Mowat Block
900 Bay Stmt
Tbft)nto, Ontario M7A ll,2

Dar Mr. Conway:

Re: The role of prychologists in providing.courses in rnsting for rmchers

lbbruarv 12.1987

Pursuant tn the tnrms of the Psychologists Registration Act, R.5.0. 1980, Chaptnr 404, the )ntario
Board of Examiners in Psychology rqulatns the practice of psychologisB in )ntaril. The Board's
responsibilitia include setting standards of professtonal unduct tn which psychologisB must
adherc.
The Board has prepared a dirutive for relmse t0 )ntaill psychologists that sets out the Board's
position in regard [o courses in psychologicaltesting offered by psychologisB. As slme teachers
employed by school boards in )ntario may be affected by this dirutive to psychologisE, I enclose a
mpy for your information and the information of those officials in your Ministry responsible for
psychologial testing by rnnchers in the school systems of )nnrio.
In draft,ing this statement we have made no referencn n the relevant sections in Regulation 262
defining a psychologicalexamination and requiring parentalconsent for such an examination.
At preffint they state:
10 "individual psychological examination or tnst" means an aamination or tnst of a pupil's

intelligenre or Wrslnality administered tn one pupil by an aaminer
12(3)i wherc it is proposed to administer n a pupilan individualpsychologiulexamination or

test, [the principal of a school shalil obtain written permission therefor from the Wrent
or guardian of a pupil

Although these provisions do result in some constraint,0n r,he parf, of school boards in the use
of psychologiultnsts by tachers, we are aware of many rchool boards in which psychological
testing is carrid out by teachers and is actively enmuraged by school administratnrs.
We have long bren nnrerned thatthese practices, when undertaken by individualswho are
neither traind in psycholryy nor sup:ifr by psychologists, arc potentially harmful tn the public
We are doubly mnrerned now thatwe have lurned that your ministry is nnsideringthe deletion

of Sution 1(0 from the Regulation. The result of this deletion would be to render the requirement
t0 obtain parental conffint applicable only to examinations conducted by psychologists.
Psychologists have always bren required by their professional governing body n lbmin informed
conffint for their profasional interuentions and the claure therefore is, as it always has bren,
rcdundant where psychologists are conrerned.
In our viav the administration of psychologiultests, defined in the Regulation as individually
administered tnsts of intelligenre or Wrslnality, by schooltaachers is not in the public interest.
Tbachers have no obligation to acquire the necessary ffaining in measurement or pernnality
theory; nor any obligation ta adhere n recognized standards in the use and interpretation of there
tests. The prcp,osed amendment tn Rqulation 262 would reliarc these taachers of the further
obligation tn obtain parental cnnsent for such testing of a child. We beliarc rhls /s unacreptable
and the propred amendments should receive wide public attention.
Repwnnilva of our Board would be pleased tn meet with you, 0r ylur designate, tn discuss
our rffisons for mnsidering that psychologicaltesting by teachers and the Board's dirrctive tn
psychologists 0n this mattnr raise rssues of mnsiderable imprtance in the protactiln of the public
interat. As we understand that action on this prlpored change in Regulation 262 is imminent we
would appraiate an early reply. yours very truly,

V. Marn Tbwnrend, Ph.D.
Chairman



PsyCftolocrsrs' FEE$
The Board has noted a marked increase over
the past, eighteen months in the number and
seriousness of complainls against psycholo-
gists (see Tbble 2). Presently, complaints ar€
being received at the rat€ of 40 a year in
contrast !0 an annual average of roughly 20 in
the five-year period between 1980 and 1984.
The cost of investigating these allegations and
holding hearings into charges of pmfessional
misconduct is reflected in the Board's legal
fees. In the first eight months of the pr€sent
fiscal year legal costs have exceeded $50'000'
a figure roughly double [he amount, expended
in the preceding lwelve-month period. There-
fore, it became imperative that, the Board make
application tro the Minister of Health for a
change in Regulation 825 to incr€ase the an-
nual renewal fee If the application is approved
the annual rene\ilal fee will rise [o $300 from
$255. This increase would be effective for the
fiscal year 1987-BB and payable before May
31, 1987. lnvoices will be mailed t'o all psychol-
ogists when the Board has been notified of the
Minister's decision. Other fees will rcmain un-
changed.

TABLE 2

COMPLAINTS AGAINST PSYCHOLOGISTS
RBCEIVED BETWEEN JUNE 1, 1985

AND NOVEMBER 30, 1986:
CATBGORIZED BY SUBJECT OF COMPLAINT

sueEgf 0F coilPtAlNT 1{UMBER

Pmvision of Service
obligations to parents
ConfidentialitY
lbsting Pmcedur€s
Tbstimony as an expert witntrjs
custody & access assessments
fursonal misconduct
Substance abuse
Failure to Pruvide altnrnate

servlce
Practising outside area of

compet€nce
Fitness t0 Pradice
U nprofessional behaviou r
'lbrmination of services
\fuational assessment

Supervision
Failure tn suPervise
Supervision outside arca of

c0mpetence
Intedercnce with Prcfessional

aumnomy

Pmblems in Private Practice
Advertising and announcements
Fees and billing
IncorPoration

2
1
.)
2
r0

n
I

2

Practising while not registered

Frivolous and veratious

1

1

1

B
4
J

1
2
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The Bulletin is a publication of the Ontario Board of
Examiners in PsYchologY.

STAFF CHANGE
The Board and staff will miss Naomi Jeffs
who, after seven years with the Board, is
leavinglo pursue other int€rests. In her four
years as Assislant Regist'rar: Administra-
tion many applicants and temporary regis-
trants have sought her advice. 0n March 1,
Ms. Connie tearn will assume these respon-
sibilities.

ONAL EXAMINATIONS
The oralexaminations wer€ held in lbronto on
November 26 and 27. Assisting the Board in
conducting these examinations werc the follow-
ing psychologists:

LYNNE BEAL, Ph.D., Senior Psychologist,'lbr-
onto Board of Education;
DAVID DAY, Ph.D., Consul[ant,
Hospital, lbront,o;

St. Michael's

HENRY EDWARDS, Ph.D., Dean, FacultY
ffifottawa;
KINGSLEY FERGUSON, Ph.D., RCtiTCd, fOTMET

stitute of PsYchi-
atry, Tbronto;
MARGARET HEARN, Ph.D., Chief Psycholo-
gist, University HosPital, London;
TIMOIHY HOGAN, Ph.D., Executive Director'

iation, Ottawa;
GAIL HUTCHINSON, Ph.D., Directnr, Counsel-
ting and Career Development, Services, Univer-
sity of Western Ontario;
JOHN PLATT, Ph.D., Director,i Depaftment of
Psychology, Peterbomugh Civic Hospital;
SOpHLq RAOZIUK, ph.n, PsychologisUCoun-
settor, Counselling and Development Centre,
York University, lbronto;
REGINALD REYNOLDS, Ph.D., Chief Psvcholo-
gist, Onurio Correctional Institute Bramplon ;
BRnBRRA ntcnnnosofi, ph.u., children's
Psychiatric Research Institute, London;
GARY SN0W Ph.D., Consultant !o Neuropsy-
cfrotogy, Sunnybrook Medical Centre, Tbronto;
HEATHER WHITE, Ph.D., Senior Psychologist'
Cr€dit Valley Hospital, Mississauga. r

Continued frcm Page 1

the Revisv team on February 11. The Board
int€nds, along with representatives of the 0n-
tario Psychological Association, to use every
opportunity it may have lo continue its discus-
sions with the Review t€am in order that the
titles of the regulated professions may be ade
quately protected in nsil legislation.

B.W.

Ponions of this tr-Yt were prwntd in a symposium at the
Annual hnvention of tIrc Onnrio Psycholryiul Asscia-
tion in Tbrcnta, Fbbruary, 1987. I

THE BULLETIN
The Bulletin is published quart€rly. Subscrip
tions for Ontario psychologists ar€ included in
their registration fee Others may subscribe at
$10.00 per year, or $2.50 per single issue We
will also att€mpt, m satisfy rcquests for back
issues otThe Bulletinatthe same price r

of


